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TThis practically-oriented toolkit has bbeen written 

specifically for you ass an employee, when you have 

been given a terminal diagnosis (referredd to as a life-

limiting illness). The innformation can alsoo be relevant 

too employees who have the responsibility of caring 

foor someone with suchh a diagnosis.

AAnother toolkit in thiss series developed by Palliative 

CCare ACT is for Maanagers and Humaan Resource 

professionals focusingg on how they can bbest support 

employees with a life-llimiting illness.  

WWhen faced with the prospect of our owwn death (or 

thhe death of someone we are caring for), most people 

find it very difficult to articulate theirr wants and 

needs – this includes in the workplace. 

PPalliative Care ACT recognises that work can be at 

thhe foundations of a person’s life and wwhen given a 

teerminal diagnosis thiss foundation is rocked. We also 

understand that workk continuity is often crucial for 

mmaintaining a degree oof normality and inddependence.  

TThe Grattan Institutee has recognised thhat a failure 

too talk about and plann for death is one of the most 

significant obstacles too improving the quaality of dying. 

TThere are no procedure manuals or floww diagrams to 

help navigate the wayy – everyone’s patth will be as 

inndividual as they aree – so how does soomeone who 

wwants to keep workingg find their way? 

MMany workplaces pprovide positive support to 

employees through HHuman Resource Advisors or 

thhrough access to third party counselling services. 

HHowever, supporting someone with a life-limiting 

illness can generate ann array of day-to-daay challenges 

thhat over extend organisational knowwledge and 

reesources. The provisiion of timely suppoort while you 

are considering the rrange of options annd decisions 

thhat lay ahead, incluuding those relevaant to your 

employment and workkplace, will be important. 

WWe hope this toolkit pprovides key practiccal advice on 

subjects including deccision making, plannning, having 

productive conversations and how to ffind suitable 

support resources andd information. 

Louise Mayo, AM

PPresident

FOREWORD
WWhen faced with the prospect oof our own death (or the deaath of someone we 
arre caring for), most people findd it very difficult to articulatte their wants and 
neeeds – this includes in the workkplace. 

1. Swerissen, H and Duckett, S., 22014, Dying Well. Grattan Institute 
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WORKING WITH THIS
TOOLKIT
TThis toolkit is designed for working people who 

have been diagnosed with a life-limiting illness or an 

illness where recoveryy is not certain. It aalso contains 

innformation for working carers of peoplee suffering a 

life-limiting illness. 

TThe information in this toolkit is not inttended to be 

complete. Rather, it iss meant to give yoou a starting 

point to discover thinggs you may need to plan for and 

too explore support options that are rigght for your 

situation.

EEvery experience is ddifferent, and your needs will 

change as time passses. Being well innformed and 

prepared is likely too make your expeerience less 

sttressful, and provide some peace of mind. 

RRight now, you may bbe feeling overwheelmed. Hang 

onto this guide for when you need it.

WWHAT YOU WILL GEET FROM THIS TOOOLKIT 

TThis toolkit provides uusers with resourcees to:

• make an informedd decision on whethher, and how 

long, to keep workking

• make plans about your legal annd financial 

situation, and your healthcare preferrences

• initiate productivee conversations abbout working 

with a life-limitingg illness

• find other resources to support andd advise you 

throughout your eexperience

• understand what support you can aaccess if you 

are caring for sommeone with a life-limmiting illness.
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UUNDERSTAANDING 
PPALLIATIVVE CARE
PPalliative care is caree that is provided ffor a person 

wwith a life-limiting illlness where the pprimary goal 

iss to optimise quality of life over extension of life. It 

aims to alleviate not oonly pain but also stress, grief, 

uncertainty, and otherr forms of emotionaal distress by 

openly talking about aand planning for thhe end of life 

experience. 

Itt emphasises the needs and wishes off the person 

being cared for and seeks to help them livve as actively 

and fully as possible until death. It alsoo recognises 

how involved the person’s loved ones andd community 

wwill be and works to iintegrate them intoo systems of 

support and the persoon’s treatment.

YYOUR RIGHHTS AT WWORK
WWhen living with a lifee-limiting illness, a lot of things 

are uncertain or unknown. Some of the tthings we do 

know are your rights in the workplace:

YYou do not have to ttell your employerr you are ill, 

thhough sharing informmation with them maay be helpful 

inn managing your circuumstances.

YYou do have to tell yyour employer aboout anything 

thhat will affect your aability to do your jjob. You also 

have to tell them aboutt anything that could reasonably 

cause a health and saafety risk for yoursself or other 

people.

YYou do have paid and uunpaid sick leave eentitlements 

(oor equivalent entitlemments, as a carer). YYou will have 

too give your employer notice regarding siick or carer’s 

leeave, as soon as is ppractical. You will aalso have to 

provide evidence, succh as a medical certificate or 

a letter from any treeating physician that outlines 

ongoing treatment or care needs.

YYou cannot be discriminated against bbecause you 

hhave an illness, or youu are a carer. 

YYou may ask for reasonable adjustments to 

yyour work to accommodate your illness or caring 

reesponsibilities. Adjustments will be viewwed on a case 

by case basis and your employer may havee reasonable 

business grounds to not grant some oor all of the 

reequested adjustmentts.

TThe full extent of your rights will be ggoverned by 

your employment stattus, any Enterprisee Agreement 

inn place, and the state or territory in which you work. 

PART 1:
PALLIATIVE CARE AT WORK
Wee live in a society that doesn’t feel comfortable talking about dying, let alone pplanning for what kind of 
care you’d like to receive at the end of your life.

Unnless people have had direct experience wwith palliative care, they tend not to knnow what it means or the 
kinnds of support it can offer. This lack of knnowledge is often shared by family and loved ones who can be 
inttegral in decision making.

Deeath is an experience we will all go througgh and it is important that we think abbout the end stage of our 
owwn lives, talk about it with our loved ones,, and plan for it.
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YYou should always seeek specialised advice relevant to 

your own circumstancces.

WWORKING WHILLE ILL

EEmployers are legally obligated by thhe Disability 
DDiscrimination Act 1992 to make reasonable 

adjustments to accommodate employees with serious 

illness, provided theyy do not cause an unjustifiable 

hardship to the busineess. 

AAdjustments could be administrative, envvironmental, 

or procedural, and theey could be temporrary or long-

teerm. They might innclude making minnor changes 

too your work dutiess, reducing your wwork hours, 

approving flexible working arrangements,, or providing 

additional equipment.

NNot all jobs can accoommodate adjustmments. If you 

are unable to performm the core aspects of your job, 

thhen being dismissedd is unlikely to bee considered 

discriminatory.

Seek advice about youur situation if you are unsure or 

believe you have been discriminated against.

GGo to the Fair Work Ombudsman webssite for more 

innformation on unfair dismissal:

faairwork.gov.au/endingg-employment/unfaair-dismissal 

SSICK LEAVE

TThe minimum provisiions for paid sick and carer’s 

leeave, as well as informmation about unpaid sick leave, 

are covered under thee Fair Work Act 20009. You can 

fiind out about both oon the Fair Work OOmbudsman 

wwebsite at:

faairwork.gov.au/leave//sick-and-carers-leaave

YYour employer must, if asked, provide you with all 

your leave entitlementts, including annual leave, sick / 

carer’s leave and posssible long service leeave. You can 

taake as much paid sickk leave as you have aaccumulated 

iff you are not fit for woork due to illness or injury. 

YYour employer may provide assistannce through 

health case managemment in their humaan resources 

area. These specialisedd case managers caan assist with 

wworkplace adjustments, referral to supperannuation 

advice in relation to invalidity, and any graduated 

reeturn to work supporrt you may require.

Iff you are exclusively taking paid leave, tthen you are 

protected from dismmissal regardless oof how long 

you are on leave. If yoou are taking a commbination of 

paid and unpaid leavee, or just unpaid leave, you are 

protected if:

• your total time away is less than three 

consecutive monnths, or a total of lesss than three 

months over a 122-month period

• you provide eviddence of illness or innjury.

Iff you wish to work out how much leaave you may 

have, you can use thee calculator on thee Fair Work 

OOmbudsman website: 

calculate.fairwork.govv.au/leave 

Unless people have had direct 

experience with palliative care, 

they tend not to know what it 

means or the kinds of support it 

can offer. This lack of knowledge 

is often shared by family and 

loved ones who can be integral in 

decision making.
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BBEING A WWORKING 
CCARER
LLEAVE ENTITLEEMENTS

Sick leave (also knoown as personal leeave) allows 

you to take paid time ooff to help you deal with caring 

reesponsibilities and family emergenciees, not just 

personal illness. You can take time off to care for 

immmediate family or hoousehold members who are sick 

or injured, or help during a family emergeency. 

TThis is known as carerr’s leave and comess out of your 

personal sick leave ballance.

UUnder the Fair Workk Act 2009, career’s leave is 

avvailable for:

• immediate famiily members – your spouse, 

de facto partneer, child, parent, ggrandparent, 

grandchild, sibling (or the chhild, parent, 

grandparent, grrandchild or sibling of your 

spouse or de facto partner)

• household memmbers – any persoon who lives 

with you.

YYou are also entitled to two days of unpaid carer’s 

leeave for each occassion when a member of your 

immmediate family or household requires care or 

support because of aa personal illness, injury, or an 

unexpected emergenccy.

YYou may take unpaid ccarer’s leave for eaach occasion 

as a single continuous period of up to ttwo days, or 

any separate periods tto which you and yoour employer 

agree.

YYou cannot take unpaid carer’s leave durring a period 

iff you could instead take paid leave. YYou may also 

choose to use annual leave or long service leave for 

thhe absent days.

YYou should refer to yoour employer’s leavve policy for 

mmore detailed advice oon leave provisions.

WWORKPLACE AASSISTANCE

YYou have the right to request reasonable adjustments 

too your work to accommodate yyour caring 

reesponsibilities, provided the adjustmeents do not 

cause an unjustifiable hardship to the bussiness.

Inn addition to the protections provided by the 

DDisability Discriminatioon Act 1992, under the National 

EEmployment Standardds employees who hhave at least 

112 months of continuuous service have the right to 

reequest flexible workking arrangementss to manage 

caring responsibilities. 

TThese may include:

• allowing you to wwork from home or ffrom another 

worksite

• changing your sttart, finish or break times

• allowing you to rreduce your work hhours. 

FFor example, a carer mmay wish to start wwork early so 

thhey can leave early to take the patient to a medical 

appointment. 

EEmployers can onlyy refuse such rrequests on 

reeasonable business grounds.

AACCESSING SUUPPORT

BBeing a carer is challeenging. There is a ddrain on your 

tiime, finances and emootions. 

TThe good news is thatt there are many oorganisations 

providing support in all these areas. TThe support 

avvailable will depend on your circumstannces and the 

needs of the person reeceiving your care. 

WWhile being a carer cann be a very rewardingg experience, 

thhere are accompanyinng impacts. Many ccarers report 

seevere anxiety, physiccal and mental exhaustion, and 

depression. As caring duties take up signnificant time, 

you may find yourself socially isolated, wwith financial 

pressures from additioonal expenses or lost income.

TThe important message here is to seekk advice and 

assistance early and offten.
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AAwareness surrounding carers, who thhey are and 

thhe work they do, has grown significantly along with 

accompanying resourcces and funding. YYour state or 

teerritory will have a reepresentative body for carers to 

connect you with suppport (see Appendix B). 

Inn the Australian Capittal Territory, this is Carers ACT:

carersact.org.au

and at a national levvel you can access the Carer 

GGateway for a range of advice:

carergateway.gov.au

AA list of further ressources can be ffound under 

AAppendix B: Resources for Carers

WWORKPLACE GRIEFF
UUnder the Fair Work Acct 2009, you are enntitled to two 

days of compassionatee leave each time an immediate 

faamily or household mmember dies (or ssuffers a life 

thhreatening illness orr injury) and somee workplaces 

mmay provide for more. If you are in a position where 

you can only take this short amount of leeave, you are 

likely to have to returnn to work while still in the early 

sttages of mourning. 

Iff you feel comfortaable, it may helpp to discuss 

thhe situation with your employer and see if 

accommodations can be made. Consideer discussing 

your needs and requessting more leave or aa temporarily 

reeduced workload, to ggive yourself time tto adjust.

Inn the short term it is likely that littlee things may 

reemind you of the persson you are grievingg and trigger 

your emotions. It is a ggood idea to identify a physical 

space you can go to if you need time alonne, and to let 

your supervisor know this might happen. 

YYour co-workers are most likely to try and show 

thheir support, throuugh words, sendiing flowers, 

mmaking donations, or attending the funeeral. You may 

wwell appreciate this support, or it may make you 

uncomfortable. Think about what supporrt you would 

wwelcome and what wwould feel comfortable and let 

your supervisor or yoour colleagues knoow ahead of 

reeturning to work, as tthis can really help. 

Similarly, preparing wwhat to say in rresponse to 

awkward conversationns, acknowledging tthe intended 

support, but also makiing clear that you ddon’t want to 

taalk about it, may reduuce your anxiety in tthe moment. 

MMany employers, particularly in larger orrganisations, 

offer counselling thhrough employee assistance 

programs, which proovide employees with access 

too confidential, proffessional support and other 

reesources. These proggrams are designed to help deal 

wwith personal circumstances, as well as workplace 

isssues. 

TThe issues raised aboove are likely to alsso apply if a 

close work colleague hhas died.

You can take time off to care for immediate family or household members 

who are sick or injured, or help during a family emergency. 
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TTALKING TTO YOUR 
EEMPLOYERR
TThere is no law requiring you to tell yoour employer 

thhat you are ill (or aree caring for someonne who is ill). 

HHowever, you do have some obligations. 

YYou must tell your emmployer about anythhing that will 

affect your ability to ddo your job. You mmust also tell 

thhem about anything that could reasonaably cause a 

health and safety risk ffor yourself or other people. You 

mmay wish to seek medical advice about side effects of 

drugs or treatment to understand the risks.

WWhat you tell your emmployer, and in how much detail, 

iss entirely up to you. You know your woorkplace and 

thhe relationships you hhave within it. 

TTake your time to decide what is best foor you and to 

prepare yourself menttally on how you mmove forward 

and plan the conversations you have. HHaving some 

notes to take into anyy conversations witth you might 

be helpful. 

MMost people do decidde to discuss the situation with 

thheir employer. If youu do, some things to consider 

innclude: 

• What do you wwant to tell them?? How much 

information do you want to share about the 

details of your diagnosis and treatmment?

• What do you wwant your colleagues to know? 

What informatiion are you happy to have 

shared with theem, and how do yoou want that 

communicated?

• What kind of changes to yoour working 

arrangement woould you find useeful? Where 

do you need flexxibility, and where do you think 

things can stay aas they are?

• When and how often would you like to have 

further meetings? As things progreess, having a 

regular time to check in and commmunicate will 

prove helpful. 

DDon’t feel compelled too agree to everythinng in the first 

mmeeting. Unexpected topics may arise that require 

fuurther research, or yyou may just need ttime to think 

about things. 

Iff you are the one who is ill, you may also wish to 

discuss a plan for exitting your workplacee. Again, you 

have a right to privacyy and should be abble to choose 

a timeframe that suuits you (while normal work 

fuunction continues). OOf course, you may nnot want any 

innformation about youur condition divulgeed at all.

BBe mindful that keeping your situation aa secret may 

cause you unnecessarry stress. It will alsoo be difficult 

foor your employer too help with flexiblle work, job 

changes or other asssistance if you choose not to 

discuss your circumsstances to the exxtent where 

thhey can assist. If yourr employer is not awware of your 

circumstances they maay not provide consideration for 

any decline in workplaace performance.

PART 2:
THINGS TO CONSIDER
Onne of the first big decisions you will have to make when you have a life-limitinng illness is when to stop 
woorking. How long you plan to stay in the workplace has a huge impact, from qualification periods for 
inssurance policies to the kinds of accommoddations you may want to ask for and whhat you’ll tell co-workers. 
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TTELLING YYOUR 
CCOLLEAGUUES
TThis is possibly one oof the biggest challenges when 

dealing with your sittuation early on. There is no 

perfect, best or right wway to let your colleeagues know, 

except the one that suits you. 

AAs with all relationships, it is good to remmember that 

communication is impoortant.

YYou may wish to ease into telling peopple or get it 

out in the open earlyy. When it comes tto discussing 

such a serious and personal topic as hhaving a life-

limiting illness, it’s understandable that people have 

different preferences and approaches. DDo what feels 

comfortable for you. 

UUltimately, if you are continuing to work, it is 

possible people will speculate about your condition 

iff your absences increase, you have aany changes 

inn appearance or mood, or other channges become 

evident. Being proaactive and sharing as much 

innformation as you aree comfortable withh may be less 

sttressful in the long ruun than potentially having office 

ruumours and speculatiion go on around yoou.

TThe choice to share whatever informattion you are 

comfortable with will pprovide an opportunity for your 

colleagues to supportt you. This may be a few close 

colleagues, or your enttire team.

BBe prepared for qquestions. Deal wwith what’s 

comfortable for you aand be okay with teelling people 

you don’t want to talkk about it. You mayy wish to just 

teell a few close colleaggues and give themm permission 

too let the rest of the tteam know, or to nominate one 

person to act as your aadvocate and handle questions. 

TThis may suit you as a wway to let people knnow, without 

having to tell people over and over again.. 

AAll of these decisions are completely up tto you, so do 

wwhatever it takes to feeel in control.

Itt is highly likely colleaagues will offer to help. You may 

like to have a few preepared responses in mind – for 

you or your advocate –– such as:

• “Just keeping thiings normal would bbe great”

• “I haven’t had timme to mow the lawnn”

• “I’m finding cookking difficult”

• “The dog hasn’t hhad a walk in weekss”

• “Could I get a lift to work with you, public 

transport is exhaausting me”.

HHaving thought aheaad and identified what kind 

of support would feeel good to you andd how much 

innformation you are happy to share, annd how, will 

help you maintain yourr boundaries and deeal with your 

colleagues productiveely when the time ccomes to tell 

thhem. 

Be prepared for questions. Deal 

with what’s comfortable for you 

and be okay with telling people 

you don’t want to talk about it. 

All of these decisions are 

completely up to you, so do 

whatever it takes to feel in 

control.
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PPERSONALL FINANCCES
BBefore making any decisions about how and when to 

leeave work it may be wise to get some professional 

financial advice as there are many factorss to consider. 

EEveryone’s situation is unique, fromm their job 

fuunction and job satisffaction to their finaances, debts, 

innsurances and familyy situation, howevver common 

soources of financial support are:

• work leave entitlements

• early access to superannuation funds

• total and perrmanent disabilityy insurance 

provided in supeerannuation benefitts

• government agency support.

TThe government MoneySmart website (mmoneysmart.

gov.au) provides some useful informatiion, both on 

dealing with illness aand being a carerr. Centrelink 

also offers some asssistance through its Payment 

and Service Finder (servicesaustralia/individuals/

centrelink).

MMedicare (servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/

mmedicare) may providde financial cover for the allied 

health services that help manage yoour medical 

condition. Where youu require ongoing care from a 

mmultidisciplinary teamm, your general pracctitioner will 

create a GP Manageement Plan and doocument the 

TTeam Care Arrangemeents. You will need tto have these 

plans in place to be abble to get Medicaree rebates, so 

be sure to talk with yoour doctor.

TThese are but a feww of the numerouss sources of 

financial advice and asssistance, and it is important to 

thhink through issues ahead of time if you can.

SSUPPORT FROMM YOUR INSUURER

CCheck your insurancee policy/policies too see if they 

cover your bills or replace some of your income.

TTypes of insurance include:

• Health Insurance - helps you pay mmedical costs 

not covered by MMedicare

• Total and Permanent Disabilityy Insurance 

- covers the ccosts of rehabilittation, debt 

repayments and the future cost of living

• Trauma Cover - ccovers you for speciffied illnesses 

or injuries

• Income Protecttion - replaces soome of your 

income if you cann’t work due to injuury or illness.

BBe sure to understannd the qualifying periods and 

evidence required to access these funds as there is 

often a waiting period before an insurance policy pays 

out.

SSUPPORT FROMM YOUR 
SSUPERANNUATTION

Superannuation ruless now recognise that super 

benefits can be acccessed early under certain 

circumstances, such ass terminal illness.

FFor the purposes off accessing super benefits, a 

teerminal medical condition is defined as eexisting if:

“two registered meddical practitioners hhave certified 
jointly or separately, that the member suuffers from an 
illness, or has incurreed an injury that is likely to result 
in the member’s death within 24 monthhs of the date 
of certification.”

WWhen applying to access super benefits early due to 

teerminal illness, both oof the medical certiificates must 

sttill be within their certification period oof 24 months 

frrom the date of certtification. Further, at least one 

of the registered meedical practitionerss must be a 

specialist practicing inn an area related tto the illness 

or injury.

YYou can also apply to access super beneefits early on 

compassionate grounnds where the fund member, 
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or a dependant of thee fund member, is ddying from a 

teerminal medical conddition, and requirees money to 

pay for palliative care. 

YYou can find out moree about what is required on this 

wwebsite: 

 

ato.gov.au/Individualss/Super/In-detail/WWithdrawing-

a n d - u s i n g - y o u r - s u p e r / E a r l y - a c c e s s - o n -

compassionate-groundds

YYour superannuation ffund can also assist you with the 

process involved to acccess your super benefits on the 

basis of terminal illnesss. 

Itt is also possible thaat your superannuuation policy 

mmay include total annd permanent disaability cover. 

FFind your policy docuuments or look them up on line 

too see firstly, if you ddo have cover, andd secondly, if 

your circumstances wwarrant payment. Bee aware that 

qualifying periods mayy be up to six monthhs. 

Itt is strongly recommended to seek professional 

advice. Some superannnuation funds provide concierge 

seervices that are able to give you tailoreed advice on 

your account (the Coommonwealth Supperannuation 

CCorporation provide this).

EEND OF LIFFE PLANNNING
EEnd-of-life planning is about important coonversations 

wwith your loved ones, doctor(s) and other advisors 

and caregivers so that your voice is heard and that any 

objections or concernss can be addressed in advance.

MMaking plans as soon aas possible lets you take control 

of decisions that will affect you, your caare, and your 

fiinances when you aree incapacitated or have passed.

CClarifying your valuees and beliefs abbout ageing, 

inncapacity, dying and ddeath serves as thee foundation 

foor all the decisions yoou will make regardiing your own 

end-of-life process. 

OOnce you know how yyou want things too be handled, 

thhere are legal insttruments you cann create in 

preparation for death tthat will ensure youur wishes are 

carried out.

Iff you are caring forr someone, it is immportant to 

encourage them to havve these conversations.

AADVANCED CARE PLANNING

Itt’s important to docuument your healthcare wishes: 

how you want thingss to be handled if you are no 

loonger able to have a ssay.

Iff you are very sick, it may fall to your family or close 

frriends to make decisions about your heealth care. It 

can be a very stressfuul time where family members 

or loved ones may nnot agree with eacch other on 

approaches to your ccare. If they have a document 

wwhere you have outlinned the type of carre you want, 

thhis can help them makke decisions on youur behalf.

AAdvance care planninng can be an informmal process, 

wwhere you write dowwn your wishes on any form or 

paper. It can also be more formal, incluuding having 

documents that are leggally recognised.

AAn advance care plan uusually has the folloowing parts:

• A list of the nammes and contact deetails of who 

can speak on yoour behalf with youur doctors, if 

you are unable to. This person iss sometimes 

called your ‘subsstitute decision makker’

• A description of the care outcomess that would, 

and would not bee acceptable to youu

• A description of any treatments or sservices that 

you do or do nott want

• Other wishes, suuch as wanting to die at home 

or in a hospital, having your familyy with you or 

having your pet wwith you

• Your signature, aa witness signature and the date

TThe process of formalissing your advance ccare plan, and 

appointing a legally rrecognised substitute decision 

mmaker, can be different in each state and territory.

TThe legal document aabout your health care wishes 

iss called an Advance CCare Directive (or oother similar 

teerm depending on whhere you live). An aadvance care 

directive is often resttricted to what treatments you 

do and do not want, ssuch as restarting yyour heart if 

itt stops. 
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EEven if you have an advance care dirrective, your 

advance care plan mayy have more informmation about 

your goals of care. It wwill help your familyy and doctors 

understand your valuues and may help iin a broader 

raange of situations. 

OOnce you have one, it sshould be scanned aand uploaded 

onto a shared platfoorm, such as your My Health 

RRecords file, kept in aa safe place at youur residence 

and/or held by your GP.

TThe legal document ooutlining who can make health 

care decisions for youu is usually called an Enduring 

PPower of Attorney (orr other similar termm depending 

on where you live). If yyou want to make ssure doctors 

abide by your decisionns, it is very imporrtant to have 

thhis document.

Itt is particularly impoortant if the persoon you want 

mmaking decisions for yyou is not your next of kin.

FFor more information go to:

advancecareplanning.oorg.au

LLEGAL AND FINNANCIAL PLAANNING

MMaking decisions aboout your financial aand material 

wwealth to provide for yyour care and comffort through, 

and after the end of yyour life, may alsoo require the 

appointment of a thirrd party to make ddecisions on 

your behalf (a decisionn-maker). 

YYou will need to speakk to a solicitor to pprepare your 

document where you can discuss the eextent of the 

powers and when thhey come into forrce and any 

directions you wish to see enacted.

BBe aware that without an Enduring Powerr of Attorney 

inn place, should you bee incapacitated no one can deal 

wwith your affairs on yoour behalf. 

TThat means they caan’t access even information 

about insurances, supperannuation, Centtrelink, bank 

accounts, shares, invesstments, let alone access money 

too help with your treattment. 

Itt would also be helpfful to give your deccision-maker 

passwords to things like your computer and phone 

wwhere important inforrmation they may need stored. 

YYou could perhaps prepare a list of your passwords 

and PINs in a sealed envelope to be kkept by your 

soolicitor for handing over when required..

DDepending on which state or territory you live in, 

thhe documents used to appoint a substittute decision 

mmaker have different names. These cann include an 

enduring power of attorney, enduringg power of 

guardianship or appoinntment of enduringg guardian.

HHaving a Will is arguaably one of the most important 

thhings you can do for yyourself and your faamily.

Iff you don’t have a Will:

• you will not havve a say about whoo will benefit 

from your estatee

• you will not havve a say about whoo is charged 

with the role of administering and making final 

decisions about yyour estate

• your estate may take an extended period of time 

to settle (more than 12 months)

• the cost to settle your estate may bee significantly 

higher than if you had a Will. 

NNo matter the size off your estate, it will need to be 

administered and settled. The laws surroounding Wills 

and inheritance vary frrom state to state so it is best to 

get local legal advice.

AA Will legally protects your spouse / partnner, children, 

and assets, and spells out exactly how yoou would like 

thhings handled after yoou die.

YYour Will is also wheere you can state your wishes 

inn regard to crematioon or burial, honooured with a 

fuuneral and/or a memorial service, and wwhether you 

are a body, tissue or orrgan donor.

Iff you have one, is it upp to date and does itt reflect your 

current wishes?
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AA Will should be updated in the following 

circumstances:

• after a marriage, divorce or separattion

• after the birth off a child or grandchild

• if a spouse or beneficiary of the Will dies

• in the event of aa significant changee of financial 

circumstances.

Iff you don’t have one,, you should seriouusly consider 

getting one.
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APPENDIX A:
TAKING CARE OF ME
CHECKLIST

FINANCES NOTES

My leave entitlements: personal / sick leave

My leave entitlements: annual leave

My leave entitlements: long service leave

Superannuation balance

Contact a financial planner

INSURANCES NOTES
Superannuation – terminal illness / total and 

permanent disability benefits

Income protection

Health insurance

GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE NOTES

Medicare

Centrelink

Other

LEGAL NOTES

Enduring power of attorney

Last Will and Testament

HEALTH CARE NOTES
Advance Care Plan

Advance Care Directive

Counselling / Employee Assistance Program 
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APPENDIX B:
RESOURCES FOR CARERS
STTATE AND TERRITORY ORGANNISATIONS

•• Carers ACT: carersact.org.au

•• Carers NSW: carersnsw.org.au

•• Carers NT: carersnt.asn.au

•• Carers QLD: carersqld.com.au

•• Carers SA: carers-sa.asn.au

•• Carers TAS: carerstas.org

•• Carers VIC: carersvictoria.org.au

•• Carers WA: carerswa.asn.au

PAALLIATIVE CARE AUSTRALIA

palliativecare.org.au/im-a-carer

Palliative Care Australia provides a service prrovider directory on its website.

MMY AGED CARE

myyagedcare.gov.au

Thhe Federal Government’s My Aged Care website is a good place to start if you are caring for elderly parents 

or similar.

Aggeing parents may be eligible to receive servvices such as:

•• help at home

•• personal care, such as help getting dressed

•• transport

•• modifications to the home, such as handd rails or ramps

•• nursing, physiotherapy and other care

•• meals and help with cooking

•• household jobs such as cleaning or gardening

•• social activities.

Short-term help is available:

•• when they have had a setback and want to regain independence

•• recovery from an accident or illness, inccluding after a hospital stay 

•• when they or you as the carer needs a bbreak (respite care).
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Thhere are also many non-government provideers in the aged care space.

Where things can be most difficult is finding hhelp at the time when aged care homes and/or aged care funding, 

aree not available, wanted or required.

Service providers are also very location speccific. So, where you live, or the locationn of the person in need of 

care, has a big bearing on what is available.

Some places to check for assistance: 

•• Carer Gateway is a national online and phone service that provides practical innformation and resources 

to support carers. The interactive seervice finder helps carers connect too local support services. 

carergateway.gov.au 

•• Your Local Council

•• Meals on Wheels: mealsonwheels.org.auu

•• Australian Red Cross – Community Servvices: redcross.org.au/get-help/commuunity-services

•• Right At Home: rightathome.com.au

•• Community Options: communityoptionss.com.au

•• Home Care Heroes: homecareheroes.coom.au

NAATIONAL DISABILITY INSURAANCE SCHEME

ndis.gov.au 

If yyou are under 65 and eligible for support through the National Disability Insurrance Scheme it would be 

woorth making enquiries about support that mmight be provided through the scheme. 

If yyou are caring for someone suffering a liffe limiting illness, there are disease sppecific organisations that 

proovide everything from financial informatioon and referral services to practical annd mental health support, 

succh as the examples listed below.

CAANCER COUNCIL

cancer.org.au 

•• Cancer Council 13 11 20

•• Information for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders

•• Practical financial assistance

•• Cancer Council Online Community

•• Cancer Connect

•• Cancer and work
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THHE LEUKAEMIA FOUNDATIONN

leuukaemia.org.au 

•• Transport program

•• Accommodation services

•• Support and information programs

•• Support and advice

•• Child-related assistance

•• Financial matters

•• Practical matters

•• Sexuality and intimacy

•• Supporting survivors

DEEMENTIA AUSTRALIA

dementia.org.au 

•• I am a carer, family member, or friend

•• Activities for people with dementia

•• Advance care planning

•• Caring for someone who lives alone

•• Coping with behaviour changes

MMOTOR NEURONE DISEASE AUUSTRALIA

mnndaust.asn.au 

•• Support and advice

•• Practical matters

•• State based support for carers

•• Symptom management
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VISIT

www.pallcareact.org.au

EMAIL

office@pallcareact.org.au

FOR MORE INFORMATION
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